Friends,

30 SEP 2021

CURRENT SUPPORT LEVEL

I only have really two major bits of news in this prayer letter, one encouraging
and the other slightly discouraging if viewed only through man’s eyes.
First, the not‐as‐encouraging news
Everything that we were told and that we could read for ourselves on the
official UK websites indicated that approval of visas would be a three‐week process.
Having visited England before, we have seen firsthand that everything operates like
clockwork there: government, the Tube (subway system), even tourist traps. We
expected the same efficiency in this process. We are on our seventh week of
waiting. At this point, we’re simply praying for God’s perfect timing. Once we have
the visas, we’ll fly the earliest reasonably priced flight. On the bright side, we did
gain a little time to knock out a few projects on our home that I thought might have
to wait until furlough.
The GREAT news
God has supplied MORE than what we anticipated we would need for our
passage fund. We need about $150 in monthly support still to reach the monthly
support goal. We thought we had finished deputation meetings, but we met
another pastor last Sunday that would like to have us come present our work.
Where we’ve been
Since the last letter, our travels have taken us to North and South Carolina,
Virginia, Georgia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, and Colorado. We’ve seen many
come to the altar during services, and I pray that the Lord will grow that seed to the
end that those who responded will bear fruit that remains.
Unless our visas come back in the next couple of days, and if the Lord doesn’t
return before then, we will attempt to make a couple of meetings in North Carolina
on October 10.
Prayer requests
 Growth for Faith Baptist Church of Lakenheath
We are losing a couple of faithful families to PCS so we are excited to get there
and reach more families for the Lord.
 Pray for more souls to be won through witnessing and as a result of preaching.
 The remainder of our support to come in before we leave for the field
 A series of negative COVID tests before and after we fly to England
www.GodSaveBritain.com
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